GLI EUROPE B.V. RELOCATES AND
EXPANDS LABORATORY
HILLEGOM, The Netherlands (10 May 2007) – GLI Europe B.V.
serves Europe’s flourishing casino and AWP market, and now
with the rapid expansion of these markets, the company has
relocated and expanded its certification laboratory. The new
and larger facility is located in Hillegom, and is designed to
meet the specific requirements for testing and evaluation of
gaming equipment and monitoring and control systems.
The increased floor space and testing equipment ensures GLI
Europe has the capability and capacity to undertake the
increasing demand for evaluations in both the AWP and casino
markets throughout Europe.
GLI Europe General Manager Peter Cercone said, “Our increased
floor area and improved layout means we can accommodate our
increased number of clients in the AWP, systems and
Multistation gaming platform markets at the same time.”
The new Hillegom facility comprises 22,000 square feet,
tripling the testing and evaluation areas of GLI’s previous
lab. Included in the new lab are dedicated high-security
testing areas where manufacturers can locate prototype
equipment during the evaluation process resulting in shorter
time to market and increased security.
Additionally, the lab includes larger dedicated areas for the
evaluation of AWP-style machines, allowing the lab to meet
increased demand stemming from regulatory changes in the
United Kingdom and Spanish markets.
GLI Europe operates two fully equipped test laboratories in
Hillegom (The Netherlands) and Bologna (Italy) and serves
Western, Central and Eastern Europe, including the
Mediterranean.

Gaming Laboratories International currently operates wholly
owned and fully staffed gaming test laboratories in Lakewood,
NJ; Golden, CO; Las Vegas, NV; GLI Europe, B.V. in Hillegom,
The Netherlands; GLI Africa in Pretoria, South Africa; GLI
Italia, in Bologna, Italy and GLI Asia, Macau, China. Gaming
Laboratories Australia operates fully accredited test
laboratories in Sydney and Adelaide under license to GLI. GLI
is the only laboratory, public or private, that maintains ISO
17025 Accreditation at all of its testing laboratory
locations.
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